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1 of 1 review helpful A superb illustrated 1972 edition By Mr Flint A terrific 19th century historical novel which is 
still very readable in the 21st century This 1972 N Y Graphic Society edition is abridged but it is done very well and 
full of fabulous fold out pen and ink maps and drawings about ancient people places and things of Rome and the Holy 
Land at the time of Jesus This is simply one of the best editions o Ben Hur is the remarkable saga of a man framed for 
attempting to murder a Roman official and condemned to death as a galley slave Epic in scope it recreates Imperial 
Rome from a thrilling sea battle to the famous chariot race to the agony of Crucifixion ldquo Compared with other 
romances Ben Hur easily passes them all by a vitality which has a touch of genius rdquo mdash Carl Van Doren From 
the Inside Flap One of the most popular American novels o 
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